CIEL SPA
M A S S A G E S

TENSION TAMER
30 MINUTES, $95
Choose from emphasis on the neck & shoulders or legs & feet.

REFLEXOLOGY
30 MINUTES, $95
Pressure point for feet, which helps to release tension in the central nervous system.

CLASSIC SWEDISH MASSAGE
50 MINUTES, $165/ COUPLES $185 PER PERSON
80 MINUTES, $195/ COUPLES $215 PER PERSON
A classic full body, gentle touch massage using light pressure, and is designed to calm and relax the mind and body.

DEEP TISSUE MUSCLE MELT
50 MINUTES, $185/ COUPLES $205 PER PERSON
80 MINUTES, $215/ COUPLES $235 PER PERSON
Designed for deeper muscle penetration. This full body Massage treats muscular pain and tightness.

7 LAYER AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
50 MINUTES, $265/ COUPLES $285 PER PERSON
80 MINUTES, $295/ COUPLES $315 PER PERSON
This full body, gentle or deep pressure, massage relieves tense areas while allowing you to enjoy the ultimate aromatherapy experience. Enjoy a journey of 7 different essential oils. The ultimate stress release from scalp to toe!

WARRIOR MASSAGE
50 MINUTES, $285/ COUPLES $305 PER PERSON
80 MINUTES, $315/ COUPLES $335 PER PERSON
For your athletic needs this full body deep tissue massage provides muscle tension and pain relief. It includes stretching, hot stones, and reflexology to help promote your workout regimen. Add CBD pain relief cream to enhance your experience.

MOMMY-TO-BE MASSAGE
50 MINUTES, $185/ COUPLES $205 PER PERSON
80 MINUTES, $215/ COUPLES $235 PER PERSON
Suggested for women in their second and third trimester of pregnancy, a certified prenatal professional, mindful of the needs of this special time, will help reduce aches and pains and promote a sense of well-being with this relaxing adaptable massage. May book upon availability after the first trimester.

HEAD-TO-TOE DELANO
100 MINUTES, $385/ COUPLES $405 PER PERSON
Begin this complete wellness massage with a cleansing foot bath, then fall into a trance with 100 minutes of a muscle easing deep tissue or gentle touch Swedish massage that combines hot stones and essential oils, followed by leg and foot reflexology, and a mind calming aroma scalp massage. Enjoy all of this in your own private treatment suite with a complementary glass of champagne!
MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
$25 EACH
Integrated into the time of the massage

COCONUT OIL HAIR TREATMENT AND SCALP MASSAGE
SINUS SOOTHING MASSAGE
HOT CANDLE OIL
HOT STONES
ESSENTIAL OILS
CBD PAIN RELIEF
FOOT SCRUB AND HOT TOWEL FOOT WRAP
PARAFFIN HAND OR FOOT TREATMENT
IN-ROOM OR ROOF-TOP MASSAGE $50

COCKTAIL FACIAL
30 MINUTES, $95
Enjoy a refreshing cleanse for your skin type filled with ethically sourced marine ingredients.

CLASSIC SPARKLING CLEANSE FACIAL
50 MINUTES, $165  80 MINUTES, $185
A night-cap for any skin type, this classic balancing facial refreshes and tones for a squeaky-clean illuminating complexion. Includes extractions.

CLASSIC GENTLEMEN’S HOT TOWEL FACIAL
50 MINUTES, $165  80 MINUTES, $185
For all skin types to cleanse, smooth, hydrate, and treat irritation. Arrive shaved or not, this relaxing cleansing experience is designed just for him. Includes extractions.

MIRACLE MARINE SKIN FACIAL
50 MINUTES, $185  80 MINUTES, $205
Designed for sensitive skin, a deep cleansing and purifying skin treatment that softens the skin and treats the sensation of tight or irritated skin or redness, while producing a radiant complexion.

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH FACIAL
80 MINUTES, $195
Repair and renew with this DNA restoring, age defying and skin cell-regenerating lifting treatment for the face, neck, and décolleté. Includes a thorough cleansing, extractions, and custom mask. Provides a long lasting dewy glow and ultimate quench for any skin type.
OXYGEN FACIAL
50 MINUTES, $245
80 MINUTES $295
Align yourself with Miami’s A-list. Customized for your skin type, a Delano Aesthetician will recommend from Age Defying, Rejuvenation, or Clarity facial. Including a deep cleansing with lymphatic drainage and extractions, our Oxygen facial, infused with antioxidant sera strengthen skin’s elasticity, eliminate acne-causing bacteria, reduce fine lines & wrinkles, even out skin tone, & diminish pores. It’s only the best-of-the-best on Collins Avenue!

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
$25 EACH
Integrated into the time of the facial
COCONUT OIL HAIR TREATMENT AND SCALP MASSAGE
SINUS SOOTHING MASSAGE
FIRMING EYE TREATMENT
PARAFFIN HAND OR FOOT TREATMENT

FACIAL ADDITIONS
$45 EACH
Allows extra time for pampering
OXYGEN BOOSTER
Upgrade the vitality of the skin with a blast of oxygenated Collagen, Vitamin C, and Antioxidants, for a longer-lasting youthful effect.
DIAMOND RADIANCE MASK BY KNESKO
Add a skin tightening collagen mask effective for brightening, firming, hydrating, and sunburn relief.
NANOGOLD REPAIR MASK BY KNESKO
Add a skin repairing neck & décolletage mask for DNA repairing, lifting, and smoothing problematic areas.

CLASSIC MAKEUP APPLICATION
$125
CLASSIC EYELASH APPLICATION
$25
EYELASH EXTENTION APPLICATION
NATURAL $200 / RETOUCH $100
GLAM $350 / RETOUCH $175
EYEBROW TINTING
$25
**SUGAR SCRUB**
30 MINUTES, $95
Feel refreshed with a smoothing gel-based sugar scrub exfoliation, and then relax with a nice soft touch application of the ultimate skin quench and hydration.

**ALOE SKIN SOOTHER**
50 MINUTES, $175
Too much fun in the sun? Let us provide sunburn relief with a gentle touch using healing ingredients of aloe vera and coconut oil followed by a hydrating coconut oil hair treatment and relaxation time in a cocoon wrap for an ultimate skin soothing treatment.

**POLYNESIAN BODY BATH**
50 MINUTES, $195
This age-defying treatment uses organic Milk and Honey ingredients to exfoliate, hydrate, and provide a dewy glow. The Honey once brushed onto the skin provides anti-aging properties, and complexion boost. The warm Milk will soothe this skin while removing the excess Honey leaving you looking perfectly polished!

**DETOX AND TONE**
50 MINUTES, $185
80 MINUTES, $235
This detox and firming therapy works to diminish the appearance of cellulite by circulating blood flow around the glutes and other parts of the body to tone and firm the skin. The therapist will also apply gentle touches on the lymphatic nodes to detox the body. An exfoliating scrub, and effective anti-aging products will help you to feel slimmer and more toned and ready to take on the world!

**MIAMI GLOW SPRAY TAN**
25 MINUTES, $90 (WITHOUT SCRUB)
50 MINUTES, $185 (WITH SCRUB)
Begin with a smoothing body scrub (optional), this quick clear spray-on tan gives a lasting kiss from the sun with a shade darker than your natural skin tone for a healthy beach glow. It’s the best solution for any special occasion... streak-free and no mess!

- Eyebrow $25
- Lip / Chin / Ears / Nose / Under Arm $20 each
- Half Arm $35 / Full Arm $55
- Bikini Line $55 / Brazilian $95
- Half Leg $55 / Full Leg $80
- Back / Chest $75 each
- Neck / Shoulders $35 each
CLASSIC DELANO PEDICURE
40 MINUTES, $75

CLASSIC DELANO MANICURE
30 MINUTES, $35

HAPPY FEET SOAK
30 MINUTES, $35
Sometimes it’s the simple things in life that matter most. Enjoy a sea salt food soak with Jasmine scent and a light foot and leg massage for a quick pick me up.

DELANO PRINCESS MANICURE & PEDICURE
30 MINUTES, $50 FOR PRINCESSES 12 AND UNDER

MIMOSA PEDICURE
50 MINUTES, $95
Bask your feet into luxury beginning with a citrus soak. Emphasis is on the foot scrub & callus removal followed by a massage onto legs and feet, topped off with a hot towel wrap. Enjoy the sensation of champagne & Vitamin C during an ultra-pampering spa treatment …and yes, the mimosa is on us!

SWEET CREAM MANICURE
50 MINUTES, $55
Enjoy a chamomile-eucalyptus paraffin treatment followed by a classic polish nail grooming using tropical spa inspired ingredients.

DELANO MILK & HONEY SPA MANICURE & PEDICURE
80 MINUTES, $155
Soothe the hands in a chamomile and eucalyptus paraffin mitt while soaking the legs & feet in a concoction of authentic skin quenching natural milk & honey ingredients. Enjoy a hand, leg and foot massage followed by a classic nail grooming. A luxurious gift for him, her, or to treat yourself!

NAIL ADDITIONS
GEL REMOVAL $15
GEL PEDICURE OR MANICURE $20
POLISH CHANGE $15
CHAMOMILE & EUCALYPTUS PARAFFIN HANDS OR FEET $25
10 MIN FOOT MASSAGE $15
FRENCH / NAIL ART GEL $25
FRENCH / NAIL ART REGULAR $15
CONTACT THE SPA FOR GROUP INQUIRIES OF 5 OR MORE GUESTS

PRE-PARTY SPA TEASER
80 MINUTES, $270 (PER PERSON)
Swedish massage using essential oil aroma therapy followed by a mini cleansing facial for a quick pick-me-up before the big night out!

SCRUB & RUB
80 MINUTES, $250 (PER PERSON)
Cocktail sugar scrub and a Swedish massage to have you looking polished and relaxed for your day on the beach or night out on the town.

THE JET LAG
$500 (PER PERSON)
Decompress in an 80 minute deep pressure massage with hot stones infused with essential oils, and an aroma scalp massage for the ultimate body melt experience. After your massage enjoy a classic 50 minute Gentleman’s Hot Towel Facial or Sparkling Cleanse Facial, enhanced with a Firming Eye Treatment. Top-off with a glass of champagne or tea on our solarium or indoor relaxation area.

OCEAN MEDITATION & YOGA
5-15 GUESTS, $300
15-30 GUESTS, $600
When scheduled in advance, an all-level private yoga meditation session can be enjoyed for corporate, bachelorette, or special occasion group.

Please see our Fitness Menu for more options.
SPA HOURS
11:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Hours may change seasonally and for holidays.

SPA ARRIVAL
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of services to settle into your robe and sandals. Late arrival will result in your treatment being shortened.

To maintain tranquility of the spa we ask that you silence your mobile phones and electronic devices upon arrival.

It is required to fill out a short medical intake form so the spa therapist is aware of your needs. Guests with medical conditions are advised to consult their doctors prior to booking any spa services. Please tell your provider to stop the treatment if you are uncomfortable for any reason.

DELANO HOTEL reserves the right to discontinue a service for any reason to ensure the safety of all parties.

Ciel Spa is located on the PENTHOUSE level of the DELANO HOTEL.

NON-HOTEL GUEST VISITS
Spa lounge amenities, including the rooftop solarium are welcomed to non-hotel guest when spa treatments are scheduled or a spa day pass for $20 is purchased. Usage of the pool and gym is not included with any spa packages or services scheduled, unless you are a hotel guest of the DELANO.

AMENITY USE
Guests of the hotel are welcome to use the ladies’ and gentlemen’s spa pavilions, individual eucalyptus steam rooms, in door relaxing lounge area, and rooftop solarium during business hours. For your convenience lockers are available to store your belongings. However, we encourage you to leave behind any large bags and valuables. DELANO HOTEL is not responsible for your lost or stolen items.

AGE REQUIREMENT
Spa guests 15 - 17 must have a consent form signed by a parent or guardian to receive treatment. Treatments include facials or nail services. Guest 12 and under may enjoy nail services but must be accompanied by an adult. You must be 18 or older to receive a massage. Clothing is optional in the locker rooms.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Ciel Spa has a cancellation policy of 8 hours and 72 hours for group services of 5 guests or more. Please call the spa and speak to a service representative to cancel or reschedule within that time to avoid being charged in full, which includes a 20% service charge.

GRATUITY
A 20% service charge will be added at check-out, but if you are pleased with your services additional gratuity is greatly appreciated.

Gift Cards are available, please contact Ciel Spa for more information.

Spa license number: CE10000786